Subsequent sections concern themselves with strabismus and related disorders, including major subsections on eye muscle structure and function, eye movement control in strabismus and amblyopia, congenital nystagmus and new concepts in treatment of strabismus. This is followed by sections on central oculomotor disorders, disorders of head/eye coordination, disorders of the cerebellum, and cerebral eye movement control.
Whilst many of the papers mainly present details of current research, there are several review articles and most papers contain useful introductions and discussions. The references are grouped at the end of the book and there is a useful if not comprehensive subject index. This is a very valuable book for the clinician who wishes to increase his understanding of disorders, such as squint or nystagmus, which he encounters daily; but it also contains more detailed matter of interest to the person who wishes to further his understanding of the understanding of the underlying mechanisms of eye movements and their disorders.
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Large Intestine (Butterworths International Medical Reviews: Gastroenterology 3) J Alexander-Williams & H J Binder (ed) pp 297 £25.00 London: Butterworths 1983 This is the third volume on gastroenterology in the series of Butterworths International Medical Reviews. It is therefore appropriate that the editors have chosen a distinguished team of contributors from USA, Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, England and Scotland. The book consists of 12 chapters, each of which deals with an important topic in which there have been major clinical advances, or which is the subject of current controversy.
The book opens with an excellent chapter on fluid and electrolyte transport in the colon. This is followed by an account of X-ray diagnosis of large bowel disease by contributors from Malmo, a centre which has been in the forefront of this area of clinical practice for a long time. Dr Warren L Beeken has written an extensive chapter on the medical treatment of inflammatory bowel disease, and this is especially valuable as he has tabulated the salient facts emerging from the many controlled therapeutic trials that have been carried out. Another extremely useful chapter is the account of tropical diseases of the colon, which deals chiefly with infectious diseases such as those caused by protozoa and helminths. As a result of the popularity of international travel and also of immigration, the so-called tropical diseases not infrequently affect patients in temperate zones, where the physicians and surgeons are often illinformed about their diagnosis and treatment.
All the topics in this volume are well chosen and the general standard very good. The book is nicely presented so that it is a pleasure to read. It can be recommended not only to gastroenterologists, but also to general physicians and general surgeons. The paperback second edition of Jennett and Teasdale's important book should make the work more accessible to all those who manage head injuries. Definitions, incidence, pathology, management and outcome are covered in very great detail. The most important subsection on management contains arguments for and against most current forms of treatment, backed up by an extensive bibliography. Because of a lack of impartial research, some difficult subjectssuch as the management of raised intracranial pressure remain without firm conclusions; nevertheless, there are times when the reader may wish the authors to venture their opinions based on their enormous experience. Some subjects such as the management of gunshot wounds are not covered in much depth, and the section on epilepsy is still confusing. The book remains essential reading. and granulomatous conditions of lymph nodes, the remainder with primary malignant disease of the reticuloendothelial system, its diagnosis and differential diagnosis. The presentation is conventional and the largest section is a systematic account of the two dozen different non-Hodgkin's lymphomas recognized by the authors.
There are many attractive features of this book. The sharply focused, well chosen photomicrographs are in black and white, the normal postgraduate vehicle for communicating histological appearances. Electron micrographs are omitted since they could only be of limited assistance to the practising pathologist. There is reference to clinicopathological correlation, indispensable to the rational assessment of any Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 77 February 1984 167 problem in surgical pathology. Knowing of the difficulties of imperfectly fixed tissue or slides and the limitations of the H & E preparation for subdividing lymphomas, the authors have presented a complex subjectthe non-Hodgkin's lymphomaswith the correct assumption that very few of us will have the laboratory facilities for most of the cytochemistry and immunohistochemistry on which the whole of our contemporary lymphoma theory and classifications are based. But with good sections and the standard repertoire of laboratory stains, most cases can be classified, leaving very few for reference to the specialist laboratories. This book advises histopathologists when to think of T-cell lymphoma, and how to avoid over-diagnosing Hodgkin's disease. It is liberally salted with practical tips relating to differential diagnosis. This publication is produced in plastic ringbound form with a semi-stiff back at a very reasonable price. The authors in their preface make the point that the book is primarily for medical and dental students as well as paramedical students of anatomy. The book is entirely made up of individual pages of single black and white photographs of the brain and spinal cord. This may be the Achilles heel of the publication because the detailed labelling loses its clarity when used with these black and white illustrations. However, the pictures are ideal for use with the gross specimen alongside. The pages are large in format and one wonders whether life-size colour plates would be easier to study and give a better appreciation of the relationship of the structures to each other, but of course there would be an escalation in the production costs.
The lack of clarity and sharpness is at its worst in the CT scan pictures. These unfortunately were of a patient with an acoustic neuroma and one feels that a normal anatomical scan would have been more appropriate. A number of photographs are labelled as having been stained in a particular fashion but unfortunately the aims of the stain and results are not clearly indicated. The photographs of the spinal cord certainly show the grey and white elements, but there is no illustration of the spine arterial anatomy, nor is the wording relating to the spinal segmental level very clear.
This review may be considered as being totally critical but this is not the intention. The atlas would be excellent for gross topographical anatomy and orientation on transverse sections, the levels of which are clearly shown in the small adjoining diagrams. The references are adequate and the index clear for such a volume. The book fills a need between the totally diagrammatic and the very detailed anatomical tomes. The book is divided into sections, the first two dealing with the biology of hyperthermia. Topics covered are the postulated mechanisms and sites of action in tumour and normal tissue, the physiological changes that occur, and the interaction between hyperthermia and drugs and radiation.
The remaining sections cover the more clinical aspects of hyperthermia. There are some excellent reviews and all the various methods of achieving therapeutic hyperthermia are described. This is a useful reference book for those involved in the field, but is not suitable as an introduction to the subject. This book comprises a series of essays from 42 contributors on some aspects of the work of the Institute of Psychosexual Medicine, covering a 10-year period. This is not a comprehensive manual for the treatment of sexual difficulties. Its contributors have expertise in handling emotional problems and, as one rightly points out, 'knowledge can be taught, expertise must be acquired'. In this context, the doctors' services are concerned with distress which cannot be easily understood by either doctor or patient, and reference is made to the 'listening method' as compared to the 'telling method'.
